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Maestral Resort & 
Casino

Address: Przno bb
City: Budva
ZIP code: 85310
Country Montenegro
Phone 382 33 410 100
maestral@bestsolutions.rs 

No of rooms 

205
No of halls 

1
NAJVEĆA SALA 

340
Surrounding
Sea side

Facilities
WiFi
Restaurant
Wellness
Covered pool
Open pool
Open parking lot
Opened game courts
Casino
Special need facilities
Business center

About us
Maestral Resort & Casino with long tradition in hospitality for the second year in a row 
has been recognized as a hotel of the highest category and officially ranked as the 
best hotel in Montenegro . The position of the hotel with magnificent private beach 
makes Maestral pearl of hotels offer in Montenegro. Maestral’s accommodation 
capacities include 205 contemporary rooms, most of them with sea view, and all with 
balconies. There are additional 22 special category contemporary suites.

Accommodation
Hotel Maestral has 205 accommodation units, out of which 183 are modern rooms and 
22 luxury suites of different categories. The hotel has 16 single rooms, 136 double 
rooms, 31 superior rooms with extra beds for children up to 12 years old, as well as 3 
rooms for disabled persons.

Conference capacities
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U 
SHAPE

T 
SHAPE CLASSROOM BOARDROOM SQUARE THEATER CABARET BANQUET COCKTAIL TOTAL 

m2 W x L x H

Ballroom 60 - 120 76 - 340 - 160 - 317 48 x 18 x 13,5

Ballroom A 34 - 40 40 - 80 - 70 - 103 16 x 6 x 4,5

Ballroom B 34 - 40 40 - 80 - 70 - 103 16 x 6 x 4,5

Ballroom C 34 - 40 40 - 80 - 70 - 103 16 x 6 x 4,5

Ballroom A+B 68 - 80 80 - 160 - 140 - 206 32 x 12 x 9

* Capacities by halls for different seating styles

In hotel Maestral Resort & Casino there is new renovated conference and banquet 
room-Ballroom. Ballroom is equipped with the latest technology and infrastructure. In 
total it has 317m2 and it can be separated in three parts that are same size of 103m2 
each. Each room can recieve same number of people, depends on table and chairs 
shape and characteristics. Classroom and boardroom can recieve 40ppl, theatre 80ppl, 
banquet rounds 70ppl, and U-shape room can recieve 34ppl. In the whole ballroom 
followed this table shapes it can fit 120ppl for classroom, 76ppl for boardroom, 340ppl 
fopr theatre, 160ppl for banquet rounds and 60ppl for U-shape.

Additional facilities
Diving club, Traditional Chinese cuisine, Thai massages

Technical equipment
Projector
Flipchart
Projection canvas
Microphone
Translation equipment
Sound System
Receiver
Reflectors
Lavaiers
Head sets stands for translators
Central unit
Transmiter
Backdrop construction
Montage stage
Dance floor



Location
Hotel Maestral is located next to a private sandy beach in a romantic rocky bay Pržno, 
near Sveti Stefan. The hotel's distance from the Old Town in Budva as well as bus 
station in Budva is 6km and the distance to the train station in Bar is 32km. The 
closest airport is in Tivat, which takes maximum 30 minutes drive, and the distance 
from Podgorica airport is 1h and 20min.

GPS coordinates
18.893652 (Dužine / Longitude)

42.268103 (Širine / Latitude)

Satusfied clinets
Mazda
Mercedes
Master card
American embassy
Chambers of public enforecement officers of Montenegro
Council of Europe
Adikko Bank
Ministry of foreign affairs 
Global citizen forum


